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Customer Testimonials 
Comments about the GivMohr® Sling: 
"I just wanted to let you know, we ordered a GivMohr Sling for one of our patients the week following the 
(AOTA) conference. Since using the sling, the patient presented with increased balance for gait and 
actually began showing increased arm movement with decreased subluxation. I enjoyed meeting you and 
learning about the GivMohr Sling." 
Lisa P., COTA/L, CEAS. 

"Thank you soooo much for what you have done for my step dad... For the first time in 3 years his 
shoulder is back in the socket as it should be. They are able to do the exercises needed for therapy... 
Thank you for this miracle sling. It is the first time he has felt comfortable in 3 years. He is actually 
getting some motion and feeling back also in his arm. Bless you all."  
Lori S. 

"My wife ... is undergoing outpatient rehabilitation for a stroke... Last week, her occupational therapist ... 
fitted her with a GivMohr Sling... and requested that her physical therapist ... use it during the physical 
therapy sessions which she observed. The GivMohr Sling not only improved her posture, preventing her 
left arm from dangling and pulling out of the socket, but relieved a great deal of pain from this condition. 
We are very anxious to ... employ it into her everyday activities as well as her therapy sessions."  
Eugene S. 

"The GivMohr Sling holds (his) arm at the right angle. We tried lots of slings and (this one) was the only 
one that reduced the subluxation. He is also able to use his arm a little while in the sling." 
Elizabeth L. 

"I'm lucky to have an O/T who understands the value of this great product. (People) who use it ... rave 
about the great quality of assistance your sling offers. A lady happened in yesterday and purchased a 
replacement sling for her husband who had a stroke. She said it was really the best device for him as he 
needs the hand free to meet and greet."  
Valentina, Owner 
Medic Comforts (Alberta, Canada) 

"My wife used one of your slings a few years ago after suffering a severe head injury. It helped her regain 
the ability to walk as it really helped her gait training. I gave it to the hospital's Occupational Therapy 
Department, who had never seen one before, so they could help others use them." 
Douglas P. 

Comments about the GivMohr Bilateral Sling: 
"I have ALS. With arm onset, my deltoids atrophied and my arms pulled against the sockets and my arms 
became uncomfortable. My OT pointed me to you guys, and voilà! Problem solved. My legs still work okay, 
so now I can enjoy long walks, hikes, and skiing much more comfortably with your bilateral sling. Thanks 
for a good job and great design!" 
Creighton Rider (Utah) 


